LEWIS COUNTY HEAD START

Lowville Classroom News
The last two weeks we have focused on Shapes and Numbers.
 Small group activities included making a jack-o-lantern using
different shapes for eyes, nose and mouth. We also practiced
connecting numerals to there quantities. Children were given a
numeral of how many sheep to put in the pasture, then they
match the correct amount of sheep to the numeral.
 In large group times children were introduced to the calendar
where we practice counting and keeping track of special days
such as treasure box day, birthdays and field trips.
 At group time children are asked a question of the day. These
past two weeks the questions were focused on shapes and

Up-Coming Dates
Thurs. Nov. 8 Parent Meeting @ Bethel
Nazarene Church, 4:00-5:30

Books and Rhymes
Five Orange Pumpkins
Five Little Pumpkins

There was an Old Lady who
was not Afraid of Anything
Pumpkin Countdown

Fri. Nov. 9: NO HEAD START/ Staff Training
Tues. Nov. 13: Shelter In Place Drill 9:45
Wed./Thurs. Nov. 14 & 15: Early Dismissal
12:30
Fri. Nov. 16: Grandparents Day/ Visit to

Learning and Fun
During music and
movement children practice
crossing midline by placing
their hands to a body part
on the opposite side. We
also practiced following
directions by listening to a
song about colors and
placing that color where the
song directed.
We sang a song about Five
Little Pumpkins and a
phonics song to the tune of

Wow!
Costume Day: The
children had tons of
fun wearing their
costumes all day. Thank
you to our friends at
Dollar General and the
Courthouse for the
yummy treats. The
Lowville Academy
parade was awesome!

Nutrition
The children helped Mrs. Moshier in the
kitchen peeling eggs and making
smoothies. We had a special snack on
Halloween where we made healthy jack-olanterns. The children spread orange
colored cream cheese on a rice cake then
decorated it with raisins, a carrot and
celery slices.
Mrs. Moshier showed us what a
cantaloupe looks like before it is cut up
and served. We then watched while the
cantaloupe was sliced and discovered

